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MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE 
OF 200 LOADS OF STONECUP REMAINS 

AT 5T. STEPHEN
TRUSTS WELCOME 
TARIFF AGREEMENT

$>
'f 1 jJ
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■ ;>/WORKER^ .. 

, jSthANDS IN WINTERl
I pfi«: WH PJir.r-liji I

Special Interests Would 
Be Pleased to See Reci
procity Go Through But 
Chances are Against It.

Engineer Reports That City Has Used Only Few 
Loads of Stone Broken by Chain Gang---New 
Water Mains Recommended in Watson Street, 
West Side, and Mill and Dock Strets.

St. Stephen. Feb. 1.-Three rinks of 
Moncton ourlera arrived here today 
and plaved the local club for the Me- 
Lellan Cup with the following results: 

Afternoon. jfc 'ÿcl
'

üz f s/ISl
* ;. v' ». ,»>•* $

Moncton St. Stephen
9. Ruud W. F. Nicholson
W. Eddington D. Bruce
Al McLennan D. Stgrebs ,
A. E. Barton skp >6 J. E Ounoqg ekp 24 

Evening.m w
At the meeting or the water and 

sewerage board last evening another 
mystery was unearthed, it being dis
covered thut' 200 loads of stone brak
ed by the chain gang had disappeared. 
The engineer slated thut he could on
ly account for four or live of the 200 
loads of broken atone which Conn. 
Donovan said had been delivered to 
the city by the chain gang. The board 
Instructed him to continue the search.

The Marble Cove sower question 
was again up for discussion. The en
gineer reported that the water ser
vice on the West Side was improved. 
A number of routine matters were 
dealt with.

In the absence of Aid. Likely, who 
is ill, Aid. White took the chair and 
there were present. Aid. Hayes, Scully 
Smith, Sproul, Potts. Wigmore, with 
the common clerk, the city engineer 
and the recorder.

The engineer reported that an act 
had been passed without his know
ledge making the water assessment 
year correspond with the calendar 
year. He said the assessment year al
ways began on May 1st, to make It 
correspond with the tenants’ year. As 
moving day was on May 1st. 1t would 
require two assessments 
because the tenants usually paid the 
water tax. He recommended that me 
bills and by-laws committee be asked 
to have a bill passed, putting the old 
system in force again.

Aid. Sproul said many people were 
Under the impress!' n that they did 
not have to pay their water tax the 
first of May.

The engineer said they had to pay 
up within 30 days o/ receiving their 
bill.

fallen In several times while the city 
kept, them waiting for pipes, and 
they had to buy a lot of lumber for 
bracing, and employ men to watch 
the teams. They claimed also that 
Mr. Murdoch had obliged them to dig 
deeper than the specifications re
quired. e

The engineer said the final, survey 
had been made, and no word of extras 
was heard then. He was quite aston
ished when Mr. Tobias came to him 
and asked him to pass a bill of extras. 
He said the contractors had not dug 
their trenches straight, and he had 
had a vexatious time with them.

Aid. Hayes moved that the matter 
be referred to the chairman, the engi
neer and the Recorder to report nexl 
month. Æ

Aid. Wigmore moved that the $40 
deposit of Tobias and George be re
turned. This was adopted.

H. H. Jones said he had a building 
at Mount Pleasant and wanted a 
water pipe put In at once.

Aid. Smith moved that the request 
be complied with as soon as the 
Weather was suitable. This was pass-

Scorn of worker» go ko mo nightly with eoro, 
tmarting or aching hands / Wo want all workers to 
know that Zam-Buk gives easel No matter how 
careful you may be while at work, the frost will get 
into that cut, or cause that old sore to re-open, or the 
biting cold from the articles and tool* hamdled will 
cause painful sores.

As soon ss you get home in the evenings bathe the hands in hot 
water to oloanse and soften them. Then apply Zam-Buk freely. It will 
be quickly absorbed and will cause ne inconvenience. Repeat the 
process before going to bed, and by morning the so renew wiH have 
vanished and your hands will be ready for another day’s hard work.

Try Zam-Buk for chapped places, frost bite, cold 
injuries and diseases. Also for piles.

Druggists and stores everywhere sell at 60c. bps, or poet free from 
Zam-Buk Company, Toronto, upon receipt of price.
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thatSpecial to the Standard.
Washington, D. C.. Jan- ST —The 

most Important fact in regard to the 
Canadian reciprocity treaty which lias 
just been submitted by President Taft 
is the certainty that It will not be- 

law. There is no chance at 
the present session, little likeli

hood of an extra session being called, 
and only a remote po 
congress which begins 
December The reciprocity negotia- 
tons therefore must be regarded as BY GILSON GARDNER,
of theoretical and political interest point of view to have the tariff wall 
rather than as anything practical or removed from the Importation of Can- 
affording hope for cheaper living. adian grain, eggs, poultry, cattle, sheep 

The reciprocity method of reducing fish, lumber and print paper. Some 
tariffs has been tried before. After cattle would come in and some eggs 
the passage of the Ding-ley bill. 17 re- and a little grain and probably con- 
ctprocity treaties were negotiated stderable lumber and print paper, 
with the leading nations of the world. Of course, the farmer would com
ment of them reducing rates on art- plain. He sees no reason why high 

» teles of general consumption. The protection should remain on the art- 
powers of special privilege represent- ides produced bv the great cotton 
eil iu the United States senate saw manufacturers and the woolen people, 
t'hai these treaiie.- never emerged together with the steel trust and other 
from the committee to which they big combine's. He sees no reason why 
were referred. All reciprocity trea- he alone, with his mess of eggs and 
li<-s go to the senate committee on poultry and his few sheep and what 
foreign affairs. There they die. ; grain he can raise, should be exposed

These are the names of the senators to free trade in the interest of the 
composing the foreign affairs Vommit- reduced cost of living while the big 
tee, who are asked to revise the tariff manufacturing trusts keep their • pro- 
downward : lection.” So. of course, he will kick.

Cullom, Frye, Lodge, Clark of Wyo- it is only human that lie should. 
mlng, Kean, Beveridge, Carter. Smith. On the other hand the harvester 
and Root, Republicans; and Bacon, trust would be delighted if the recl- 
Money, Frazier. Stone and Shively, procity treaty could be ratified and 
Democrats. the Canadian territory could be open-

in this list there are two senators ,»,t up us a market for Its agriculture 
in favor of revision in the interest of I Implements. The harvester trust has 
the consumer. Beveridge, and possibly no objection to sacrificing the pro- 
Shively ut Indiana. All the rest, may ducts of the farmer to secure a broad- 
be relied upon to stand as stalwart med market for its agricultural lm- 
t Hamptons of special privileges. Iplemwits.

There has been talk of having the The meat packers at Chicago are 
reciprocity provisions of this treaty [quite willing to sacrifice the Amerl- 
tmacted Into law by means of a bill can chicken men and dairy men in 
originating in the ways and means order,to have a free market for their 
committee in the house of représenta- prepared meats, lard. etc. The steel 
lives, where all tariff matters must trust like the idea of the Canadian 
originate which are not the subject market for its barbed wire, 
of treaty negotiations ratified by the watch trust ticks merrily at the pros- 
senate. But this is no more possible pet of removing the Canadian duties 
or easy than to secure a general tariff from American watches. The motor 
revision bill from the ways and means industry likes the idea of a Canadian 
, ommlttee and to pass ir in the 30 market for automobiles and ho doubt 
working dajs which remain of this au these industries would flourish 
congress. better if this treaty could secure siuh

So there will be som - discussion. a measure of free trade with Canada 
considerable outcry from the special 
Interests which would lose their par
ticular measure of protect ion if the 
proposals should become law. and then 
the whole affair will vanish Into thin 
i.ir, -along with the other 17 reciproci
ty treaties of ancient days.

As an admission that the i’axne- 
Aldrich bill ought to be revised,! the 
special message and the treaty sent 

by President Taft are of 
Interest. If it were possible to secure 
an immediate ratification of this reci
procity treaty, the consumer would 
profit in several ways. It would be 
u very good thing from the consumer's

H. Il.MvAdam 
Geo. Topping 
A.C.Mcwha 

F. C.Murvhie

G. Rand 
.1. McD. Cook 
A. Dnun
A. C. Chapman,il

skip :cskip 99 Vi B.- Buchanan 
Dr. Laughlin 

F. Holt

M. Eddington 
M. Loggie 
C. Trites
E. G Ivan, skip 13 XV. L. Grant, skp 21
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After the gaiqe the visitors were 

entertained to a supper at the rink.

•ores and all skin

100 MILE FLICHT
V FREE BOX

Capt. Bollanger Of French 
Army Flying Corps, Makes 
Good Progress In Record- 
Breaking Feat.
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The Reservoir Caretaker.

Aid. Smith wanted to know' what 
were the duties of the man employed 
at the reservoir on Lancaster Heights. 
The engineer said he was there to 
keep the .boys from fishing or skating 
and to keep things in order. He got 
$1-00 a day every day lie was there.

Aid. Smith said he could get a man 
living near the reservoir to look after 
it for $4 per week. He moved1 that 
the present attendant be dismissed 
and the other man appointed for $4 a 
week if an attendant was necessary.

Aid. Hayes moved in amendment 
that the matter be referred to the 
chairman and the engineer.

Ill reply to a question the recorder 
said the board could abolish an officer 
or fix pay, but could not. dismiss a 
man.

Aid. Smith then moved that the po
sition be abolished, and this wuis 
adopted.

The recorder reported that in the 
ca^ of Peter Smith vs. the city, a 
claim of $U0 had been allow'ed, and 
Judge McKeown had taxed 
at $184, making the total $244.

Aid. Scully 
main be laid 
End. This was adopted.

Aid. Wigmore wanted to know If 
the engineer had any report on the 
Marble Cove sewerage question.

The engineer said Mr. Rowan 
wanted $5,000 for right of way, but 
the city could expropriate.

Wigmore
glneer be Instructed to prepare 
for laying a sewer (along *1 
culled lower route.

The engineer said It was absurd to 
talk of a lower or upper route, some 
folks seemed to think the stakes put 
In for a. base line for sundry purposes 
was the lower route.

Aid. Hayes said there were other 
places clamoring for sewers.

Aid. Smith—-If we did what the 
Boat Club asked us last summer we 
could have got out of the trouble for 
$400—or even $1,000.

The engineer said the members of 
the Bonf Club didn’t know what they 
were talking about.

Aid. Scully said the engineer might 
prepare the plans for the s 
lower route. It was thought 
glneer was opposed to doing anything 
to provide relief.

Impossible on Lowsr Route.

each year,

NEW YORK SHAKEN BY
EXPLOSION WHICH KILLS 30

Paris. A-b. 1.—Captain Ballanger, 
of the aviation corps of the French 
army, today began a notable cross 
country flight fro 
distance of about r>00 miles. He left 
the Vincennes military aerodrome at 
8.45 o'clock this morning and landed 
at Bordeaux at 4.50 p. m.. making two 
stops for gasoline.

Ho accomplished the first stage of 
the long trip, covering 
without incident. The 
continue, his flight to Pan tomorrow 
morning.

m Paris to Pàu. a

the belief that an explosion nod oc
curred in the Standard Oil works 
nearby. The concussion In Bayonne 
was even greater than was the re
cent explosion at the Tidewater oil 
works when a 40,000^ barrel tank blew

Continued from page 2.
ed at the hospitals here. One pas
senger said he believed the Lakewood 
would liaye turned turtle had it not 
been for the wood of the walls of the 
slip.

Lancaster Hydrants.
the 300 miles 
aviator will The engineer submitted a bill for 

hydrants in Lancaster, 
amounting to $73.iu. It was approved 
and ordered sent to the tire wardens 
of Lancaster.

The engineer recommended that 
John Hannah be charged $6 for water 
and 75 cents for meter rent during 
the last quarter. He said Mr. Han
nah's service pipe had been leaking, 
but he had repaired it ;us soon as pos
sible. The recommendation was adopt-
Id.*™

repairs to

up.
Uncertainty Adds Terror. , In the tenement districts in lower 

Jersey City there was wild confusion 
and throughout the city there was 
heavy damage.

THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
In New York, the terror was Inten

sified by - uncertainty. For half an 
hour nobody knew what had happened 
Those In the rocking sky scrapers 
thought the lower floors had been 
torn from them. Those in the street 
thought the massed towers above 
them had toppled down. Literally 
acres of glass were broken. Eighteen 
windows were smashed in the Stand
ard oil company's building at 26 
Broadway, and shook John L). Rocke- 
feller, jr., at Ills desk.

Iu Trinity church a valuable stained 
glass window was strewn in the aisles.

Strange to sav. office buildings on 
the water front streets In New York 
were no more jarred than those on 
the further side of Broadway. In Wall. 
St. Nassau streets or the Curb Market 
Row, or the stock exchange itself. A 
plate glass windoV In the rear of the 
exchange was smashed and in the 
Aquarium, ut the southermoet tip of 
the IsJaud, twelve windows anfT 
twenty-five skylights were broken. 
Nearly every structure from Fulton 
street south suffered in some manner, 
but uo damage was done to the sub
way. and the shock was not even felt 
In the Hudson tubes, below the level 
of the Hudson River.

New York business 
at their office windows looking out 
over the North River at noon, saw a 
puff of yellow dust shoot Into the air 
just below the Jersey Central termln- 

o-cailed al and then drift down the wind un- 
the en- til It covered the terminal trulnshed. 

The next thing i 
every tugboat in
be heading to Commuulpaw. Turning 
to the streets- below they saw them 
black with (surging thousands. Steno
graphers and clerks rushed into the 
street from every door. There were 
Incipient panics here and there 
throughout the city in business build
ings and factories, as far north as the

The til'si game of hockey in the 
Commercial league was played in the 
"Queen's rink last night and was won 
by the Block & Paterson team, who 
defeated M. R. A. Ltd., by a score of 
3 to 0.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Position.
Goal.

His Mind Affected.The
New York. Feb. 1.—A man whose 

senses had been strangely deranged, 
apparently by the dynamite explosion

this 
mutter-

the costs on the Jersey water front, appe 
at the mayor's office in city bail 
aiftermoon. His Incoherent 
lugs about his "sufferings from elec- 
tricity" and other weird talk, prompt
ed the attendants to arrest him. He 
gave Ills name as Charles Thile and 
said lie was working in Bayonne 
when the explosion occurred.

An open knife was found in the 
roan s pockets, but. he was not other
wise armed. The mayor was not in 
his office at the time but the prisoner 
was sent to Bellevue for observation.

The engineer recommended that a 
sewer be laid In Mill street, ut an es
timated cost of $1,500, and that re
pairs be made to tie- sewer in Pond 
street, at an estimated cost of $300. 
The recommendations were approved.

The engineer recommended that, the 
water tax ugaln-st Mrs. Mary A. Hig
gins be allowed to stand. Mrs. Hig
gins complained that she was not 
able to pay the taxes. The engineer's 
recommendation was approved.

The engineer recommended that the 
water mains In Mill street and Dock 
streets be renewed. He cHtimsted the 
cost of the work at $3,400. He re
commended the renewal because the 
pipes were old, and it was proposed 
to pave these streets. He said a 12 
inch main would be sufficient.

Aid. Potts wanted to know whether 
It would not be advisable to put down 
a 20 Inch pipe.

The engineer thought a 20 inch 
main was unnecessary.

The chairman said that the citizens 
would feel fairly satisfied if they had 
a 12 inch main in all the streets. He 
thought the pipe in Dock street should 
be renewed this year, even if they 
did not decide to pave the street. At 
present they only had a 6 inch main 
In this street.

The engluH. i t recommendation was 
approved.

M. 11. A. B. & H.
moved that a 12-inch 

on Watson street WestMcIntyre .. .. .. . .Sullivan
Point.

Killeu . HendersonIs proposed by Mr. Tafi.
But both the joys and sorrows of 

the trusts and the farmers are uncall
ed for. They are premature. The 
farmer will not be obliged to suffer 
competition on his wheat and eggs, 
nor will the harvester monopoly se 
cure the Canadian mark-t for its har
vesters, nor will the consumer pro
cure cheaper food for the table.

Because the tariff never yet and 
probably never will be revised up or 
down by treaty.

Nor will the result be aecora 
by congress In the 30 workiu 
which remain of this congress.

Cover Point.
Sandall .. .. .. .. Mahoney

Sterling D. Paterson

F. Smith .. .. .. .. R. Paterson Aid. moved that the on-
Left Wing.

............MacmlehaelWatson .. .
Right Wing.

Gale
Both teams failed to score in the 

first half. In the lust half Gale shot 
two goals and R. Paterson shot one 
for B. & P.

D. Macaulay refereed most satis- 
the game was a fast one.

A. Smith

BEHJIMIH RDGEDS 
IMS IDEM Mill

rv congress

plislied

factorily and 
Several penalties were handed out.PUMICEIITICll EMM. CONDITIONS IN Estate Valued At $183,550.72 

Held Mostly In Stocks—Be
quest To P. E. Island Hospi
tal-Will Probated.

WANDERERS 6: CANADIENS 3.
men who slood

Montreal. Feb. 1 - Wanderers beat, 
the « utiadiens at the Arena tonight 
by six goals to three. Wanderers 
opened the scoring and had register
ed three poluts before the Canadiens 
got through. It was a remarkably 
fast game and there were only three 
penal!lea throughout.

RESULTS CIVEH IT
they noticed was that 

the river seemed toConducted Here During First 
Two Days of Present Week 
Mostly Outside Students 
Wrote the Papers.

Charlottetown. Feb. 1.-—The will of 
the late Benjamin Rogers was pro- 
baled today. The estate Is valued at 
$183,560.72, as follows; r-Real estât»-. 
$25..3U0 ; stocks. $162,160; mortgages. 
$4,674, and furniture. $1,616.

The stock Includes 200 shares In 
the Bank of Nova Beotia valued al. 
at $55,000; 67 shares in the Hteam 
Navigation Co., worth $21,600; 400
shares In the Telephone Co., $10,160. 
Hon. F. L. Hazzard and Benjamin 
Rogers are the executors, the former 
being solicitor. Among the bequests 
1m $500 to the Prince Edward Island 
hospital.____________•

Burning Of Bodies Begins But 
Coolies Refuse To Take Pre
cautions — Urgent Appeal 
For Red Cross Assistance.

Better Water Supply.CONTEST PROHIBITED.
The engineer stated that it was Im

possible to lay a sewer over the route 
proposed by Aid. Wigmore. There 
was no descent and poor foundation.

Aid. Hayes moved that Aid. Wig- 
mote be authorized to employ another 
engineer to prepare the plans.

At this point, the engineer brought 
down his plans, showing that the so- 
called lower route was practically 
level. Subsequently It was decided to 
refer the matter to Chairman Likely, 
Aid. Wigmore, Aid. Sproul and the 
engineer.

Aid. Hayes said there was a mys
tery he would like to have cleared up. 
At the meeting of the County Coun
cil conn. Donovan had stated that 200 
odd loads of broken sfonp had been 
delivered by the jail prisoners and it 
appeared the engineer only knew of 
a few- loads being taken by the city. 
The stone had been taken from Mrs. 
Hollis’ property, but the chamberlain 
had declined to grant, her the custo
mary exemption of taxes. Aid. Hayes 
thought a search should be Instituted 
to find out what became of the broken 
stone. A motion to this effect, was 
adopted and the board adjourned.

The engineer uOmitted a report re
garding the waier supply on Lancast
er Heights, lie reported that since 
the recent order passed by the coun
cil, he had supplied Partridge Island 
between 3 and 4 o'clock, ami since 
then there had been sufficient water 
on Lancaster Heights.

Aid. Smith said the people on Lan
caster Heights were not getting suffi
cient water, even on the lower levels. 
He wanted to know why the engineer 

,0‘ had stated sometime ago that the In
stallation of a pump to supply the 
high levels was not feasible.

The engineer said there must have 
been some misunderstanding. He 
thought a pump near the reservoir 
operated by electricity would serve 
the purpose. Later It might be neces
sary to put In a separate pipe line to 
supply the high levels and install a 
pump at Spruce Lake, which could be 
operated with peat for fuel.

Aid. Smith said lots of people on 
Lancaster Heights were only able to 
wash on Sunday. He wanted to know 
why the pressure was better on the 
Sabbath.

The engineer—There Is very little 
draft on that day. The pulp mill is 
closed and there is no draft for ships 
and locomotives.

Aid. Smith said the people had 
sufficient water last year. Why didn't 
they have It this year?

The engineer stated that there was 
more draft this year. The system 
had been extended.

Aid. Scully suggested that the engi
neer find out the cost of putting the 
West side water service In first class 
condition. There were lots • of old 
pipe that should be renewed.

Tacoma. Wash.. Feb. I —The box
ing con lest scheduled for tonight be- 

i i ween "Denver" Ed Martin and Jack 
Lester, heavyweight champion of the 
Northwest, was prohibited today by 
Police Commissioner Roys.ofThe semi-annual examinations 

the New Brunswick Pharmaceutical 
Society was held iu the society rooms. 
Market building, on Jan. 30th and 31st. 
The examiners present and their sub
jects were follows:

Dr. U. V. Hay,—General subjects.
M. V. Paddock. Ph. c - Chemistry.
Aubrey D. Johnston, Ph.O. Dispen

sary.

Indescribable Confusion.Harbin, Feb. 1. The burning of the 
accumulated bodies of plague victims 
has begun, and already a thousand 
has»- been destroyed in this way out
side the various lowus. lofflim are 
stacked upright surrounded by. logs 
on which oil has been thrown, while 
the uncoffined bodies frozen, are piled 
on top. Then the torch is applied.

These having charge oJ the cre
mation. protect themselves from the 
disease by heavy masks and bandages, 
but the coolies, who drive the wa
gons and handle the bodies, being fa
talists, take no such precautions. It 
will take several days for the crema
tion of those already collected.

Washington. D. <\, Feb. 1.—An ur
gent appeal for assistance to relieve 
the {rightful famine BrrnsJItlons *n 
China has been received by the Ameri
can National Red Cross society in a 
cablegram from Chairman Ferguson, 
of the Shanghai relief committee.

Mr. Ferguson cabled the Red Cross 
as follows:

Consul Gracey reports fearful con- 
A. Keast, both of this city, were dltions In Nanking and other refugee 
united in marriage at the parsonage I centres. Fifty thousand to one hun- 
of the Victoria street Baptist church. <jred thousand famine refugees In bo
at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, vels on swampy lands are practically 
Rev. B. H. Nobles performed the cere- foodless, clothless and sleeping In mud 
mon y. The voting couple were unat-1 and water. Epidemic Is feared. Con- 
landed, and after the service they gul and strong American relief com- 
went to the residence of the groom's | mit tec requests special Red Cross ap* 
father. Captain Keast. of Millidge propriation."
avenue where a wedding supper was The Red Croat society announces 
served. They left last evening by the that it will forward any contributions 
Boston express for N>w England for the relief of the famine sufferers 
where they will spend their honey sent In to Washington.

The bride’s wedding dress ---------------------------------

The Jar shook many telephone and 
fire alarm wires down town Into un
intended contacts and all sorts of 
complications followed. For one thing 
tiro companies from every section be
gan tq pour into the streets. Fin* 
engines, hook and ladder companies, 
tenders and deputy ward battalion 
chiefs in their red-wagons with clang
ing gongs were dashing hither and 
thither in quest of non-existent tires. 
Terrified tenants made matters worse 
by turning in alarms that had not 
sounded of their own accord.

Rhinelander Waldo, fire commission
er for New York and Chief ( 'raker 
w*-re among the first to reach Com- 
munipaw from New York. A picked 
band of New York police accompanied 
them and rendered valuable aid to 
the Injured. Ambulances could not 
come fast enough and express wagons 
were commandeered for duty in their 
place. How many were injured will 
never be known In full, but the count 
of those treated In the New York 
hospitals alone was 100 and In those 
of Jersey City, Hoboken, Union Hill 
and surrounding towns more than 
double that number.

James Heating owner of the Kath
erine W., said he Is not positive to
night that the lighter and her crew 
of 7 had been blown up. As soon as 
he learned of the explosion he took 
a wherry and rowed the Jersey wat
erfront to Hirami) The end of the pier 
had vanished, dhere was not a stick 
to be seen on or afloat and nobody 
living knew for certain If she had 
been tied to the pier or not.

"My head is In a whirl thinking of 
these seven men," sali# Mr. Heating, 
tonight, "I can't remember anything. 
1 don’t know where the Katherine 
was bound today. She gets orders ov
er the telephone In the morning, us
ually from the powder makers and 
users, that want her, and the skipper 
leaves word with me. He told me to
day where he was going, but this 
shock has shaken It out of my mind.

"I don’t keep any books. I pay the

RENFREW 8: QUEBEC 7.

Feb. 1Renfrew won fromQuebec.
Quebec In the third period of a h 
fought match at the Quebec rink 
night by the narrow margin of one 
goal. The dosing score was Renfrew' 
s goals: Quebec 7. DOCTOR

ADVISED
OPERATION

N. B. Smith—Phai mac 
E. R. Ingraham—Mate 
The results of the examinait loirs 

Were as follows:
Passed finals—J. Walton Kdrstead. 

of Moncton: Percy A. Lauchllu, of 
Mill town.

Passed general subjects—O.C. John
son, Grand Harbor, Grand Manan; 
Henry Wilson. Mllltown; Medley 
Forbes, St isrys: Fred R. Clayton, 
St. Marys; John Vanwart, St. John. 

Passed—Pharmacy—Henry P. Wll- 
Mllltown, and J. M. Roulston, St

■y.
ria mediea.

LIEUT. COL MOM 
SENT IIP FDR TRUE

Col. Denison Refuses To Try 
Case Against Former Bank 
President And Sends It To 
Higher Court.

Cored by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’sVegetableCompoundSTATUE TO ME 01 

PLAINS OF HIM
Keiit-McKinney.

Teressa M. McKinney and Guilford . •
Cenifton, Ont—“I had been t greet 

sufferer for fire years. One doctor 
told me It was ulcers of the uterus, 
end mother told me It was s fibroid 

tumor. Ko one 
knows what I suf
fered. I would 
always be worse 

> at certain periods, 
and nerer was 
regular, and the 
bearing.down 
pains were terrible. 
1 was Yery U1 iu 

and the doctor 
me I would 

I hare to bare an 
operation, and 

, —1 that I might die
during the operation. I wrote to 
slater about It end she advised me 
take Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Through personal expe
rience 1 hare found It the best medi
cine in the world for female troubles, 
for It has cured me, and I did not hare 
to hare the operation after all. The 

crew out of hand, and of course I fn0J^CuVl(^an*AP®1f“n7.h‘,‘ 
kmw their namea. but where they Ljfnx.a^^Ilaik^ 
live can’t say. The Katherine was tt *™TîA Hlaih, Canif ton, Ontario.
steam lighter of about three tons and : Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
ber usual cargo wait about 10 tone, a pound, made from roots and herbs,' 
carload lot. I don’t know how much has proved to be the most successful 
she had on board. I don’t know where remedy for curing the worst forms of 
they are now.Nobody will ever know." female ills, Including displacements, 

Communlpaw is separated from Jer- Inflammation, fibroid tumors, lrregu- 
sey city by the (lorrls canal, but the lartnes, periodic pains, backacne, bear- 
force of the explosion, was felt all jng-down feeling, flatulency, indlgea. 
through Hudson county. In Bayonne tion, and nervous prostration. It costs 
far to the north buildings rocked and put » trifle to try It, and the result has 
the town was thrown lutg a panic in. been worth millions to suffering vomam

Toronto, Feb. 1 —The preliminary 
Investigation Into the case of Lt. Col,
Janif-H Munro, president of the de
funct Farmers’ Bank, was conducted 
before Magistrate Denison in the pol
ice court this morning. He was com
mitted for trial.

H. H. Dewart, counsel for Col. Mun
ro wanted Col. Denison to try the 
case, but he curtly refused to do so.
Thos. Lawson, clerk In the finance de- . ....____ ,______
périment at Ottawa, Identified return. The engineer sold the meet Import- 
aent In by the Farmer»' Bank during W need of l arleton we» a li-lnch 
11 month, of 191(1. PlP« >■> Wat«m »treet which would

.1. O. Stair .wore that he had told ?»•<* » better distributor! of the 
President Munro of ugly rumor, cur- West side supply and Improve the
rent about the Farmers' Bank and se,71lfe ,°,n lh,‘ hl£hF''  . . . „
the Keeley mine and the latter hod AUL Hayes said he was prepared late King.
assured him that all loins made to to vote ,or ft pump on Lancaster j After the adjournment of the House 
the Keeley mine were amply secured. Heights If the West side members 

\V. U. Travers, ex-manager of the wanted It.
Farmers' Bank, swore that Munro had Aid. Smith said he would not move 
signed the returns at his lnstlgnatlon for a pump, because the-engineer had 
after being assured by him that ev- been opposed to it at first, and that
erything was correct. practical men told him it would nos

J. G. Fltzglbbon gave similar testl- work, 
moiiy Tho chairman—"Since the council

Col. Denison thon sont Col. Munro directed Mr. Murdoch to act. there 
up for trial. The point, he said, was have been few complaints from the 
that Munro appeared to have taken no heights. The matter might be left In 
action after being warned. his handH."

On motion of Aid. Scully It was de
cided to let the matter of insUlllqg 
the pump lie over.

Tobias and George submitted a bill 
of $626.00 for extras for work on 
trenches on the Strait Shore, Al*- 
andra, Campbell and Portland streets.
They claimed that

mm
2

Quebec, Feb. 1.—On the historic 
Plains of Abraham, a statue Is to be 
erected to the memory of King Ed
ward the peacemaker, Hon. Mr. Tasch
ereau, minister of public works, hav
ing given notice of a motion of the In
tention of the government In that re-i 
sped. It declares that on Wednes
day next a bill will be presented rela
tive to erection of a monument to the

12-Inch Main Needed.

was made Of white serge, and her 
1 ravelling dress was a pretty cos- 
i ume of
groom is a popular employ of 
John street railway.

bed,
toldFRENCH FLEET IN 

IM»! NITERS
black broadcloth. The.

the St.

nC. P. 0. STEIMERISHOBE Fort De France, Martinique, Feb. J. 
—The French squadron, consisting of 
the cruisers Gloire. Coude and Ad
miral Aube arrived here today.

Seattle, Wash», Feb. 1A-A wireless The squadron, which is under the 
message from the Canadian. Pacific command of Rear Admiral Lajarte, 
steamship Princess Adelaide, says left Brest on Jan. 20 and will make a 
that the vessel went ashore at Apple cruise in the Gulf of Mexico and along 
tree Point In a blinding snow storm (the coast of the United States, 
tonight.

The captain believes that she can 
be floated without difficulty at high

this afternoon, Mr. Taschereau said 
the government will erect at its own 
expense a monument which will be 
worthy of King Edward. It will be 
presented to the battlefields commis
sion, and the site will be on the 
Plains of Abraham.

As soon as the required legislation 
has been adopted, designs will be 
called for from prominent sculptors, 
and it Is expected that something real
ly worthy of the memory of a great 
king will be erected by the province.

It Is generally admitted here that 
no finer nor more appropriate site In 
the world could be found than on the 
Plains of Abraham, for a statue of one 
who stood eminently tor peace to all 

trenches had the subjects of the Empire

BLIZZARD FROM THE WEST.

Port Arthur, Feb. 1.—The biggest 
bllxzard Port Arthur has experienced 
In recent years, strum here from the 
west this afternoon. Tonight the 
drifts are piling high and traffic is 
nearly blocked. It Is estimated that 
ten inches of snow has already fallen, 
but tbs cold is net so sxtress».

W. B. Howard, dlstricft passenger 
agent for the C.P.R., with Dr. W. L. 
Ellis of the government Immigration 
staff, left for Halifax on last night’s 
express to meet the C.P.R. steamer 
which is due today.

M*. and Mrs. J. W. Montgomery of 
touring the UnitedElliott Row.

States, making lengthy visits to 
Washington. New York and Phlladel- 

■ 4fcoy™intend spending the bel-

1
et the winter In tbs states.

■ ■ I
f
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